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“Just another guy”:
Transgender student shares story
of hope and optimism
lot of people see me as a freak or
mentally ill person that’s confused.
They feel the need to oppress others. They don’t understand and
they deal with that by making fun
of me.”
Most of the population is not
he was really good
about it and she educated on transgender people,
hugged me,” Jones and Jones deals with a lot of dissaid. “She said that she and my dad crimination.
“The general population is
would support me and love me.
They just wanted me to be happy misinformed and that leads
to them to make incorrect
and be who I was.”
Jones believes he was really for- assumptions or harsh judgetunate for the support from his ments very quickly about the
parents and brothers. Jones’ father LGBT community,” Jones
even treats him as if he was his son said. “In the end, I don’t
care because I care about
all along.
“[I was in the car with my dad] myself. I care about being
and he talked to me about it,” happy and I’m not goJones said. “He just wanted me to ing to try to be somebe happy, and he was glad that I thing else just because
told him. [He said to me] ‘I’m glad someone is being
\RXFDQÀQDOO\EHRSHQDERXWEH- rude.”
While being a vicing our son.’”
While Jones has come out to tim of bullying is
his parents and friends, he hasn’t common among
come out to some of his extend- transgender
ed family in fear of being cut off. people,
However, Jones has never felt hap- Jones
hopes
pier.
 ´, ÀQDOO\ IHHO OLNH ,·P LQ WKH people
will be
right place,” Jones said.
After coming out, Jones’ family more
openhas supported him immensly.
 ´,·PGHÀQLWHO\KDSS\IRUKLPµ minded
brother and senior Patrick Jones* and acceptVDLG ´,·P JODG WKDW KH FDQ ÀQDOO\ ing. The
be himself. I remember back when transgender
he was four years old, he wanted to attempted
get his hair short like mine. Well, it suicide rate is
41 percent.
ÀQDOO\LVµ
“I hope this
After one month of coming
out, Jones began his journey in article does inform some stutransitioning.
He went to a therapist where dents who prehe was diagnosed with gender dys- viously didn’t
know
phoria. The therapist then wrote a really
letter two months later to an endo- much about the
crinologist, and a few months after transgender community,” Jones said.
WKDW-RQHVÀQDOO\VDZDGRFWRU
“I felt incredibly grateful to my “I hope people are willing to be
parents for doing this for me and open-minded.”
However, Jones’ family and
being so open and not making me
friends see him as more than a
wait until I was 18,” Jones said.
Jones’ family is also happy that transgender person.
“[Mark] is one of those rare
he can be himself without a sense
people that actually encompasses
of guilt or unhappiness.
“I was just glad he would stop the word cool,” Patrick said. “He
feeling obligated to wear his girly can get along with most anyone
and just makes people feel good
book bag,” Patrick said.
Jones has also had an over about themselves. He won’t judge
whelming amount of support you negatively even if you deserve
from the counselors at Northwest. it. Also, he’s a really dang good
They were very helpful while he le- cello player.”
Through Jones’ transition, he
gally changed his name and gender
hopes others will see him as he
in the school records.
“They were incredibly support- sees himself.
“I know other people won’t see
ive and it’s really nice to see that in
me the way I want to be seen, but
a school,” Jones said.
Although Jones’ transition has I’m hopeful for the future,” Jones
been full of support and love, he said. “Being transgender doesn’t
also deals with unwanted com- make me a weird spectacle, it’s just
something I had to deal with, and
ments and criticisms.
“I’ve dealt with people saying it doesn’t change who I am as a
I’m a lesbian or that I’m never person. I’m just another guy, that’s
going to be a boy,” Jones said. “A who I am.”
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*Name has been changed
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